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TWELVE HUNDRED ATTHREE INITIATIONS SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERTWEDDINGSl v
Will Meet To-Day to Finally Dispose 

of All Matters of 
Legislation.

Independent Foresters Greet Oronhyatekha With 476 
New Members—Great Gathering at the Temple 

Building.

Toronto
June 12H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. »

5Men With
Correct
Ideas

. *
? Store Closes at 5.30,

Men’s Day Programme.
The future 

Its power was
The great Assembly Hall In the «led with good works.

8 , . , . would be equally so.
Temple Building was gaily decorated eduratjonai as well as economic. Its
last night with flags and bunting, and rapid growth was the pride of Its mem- 
Jammed with an immense audience, the ^]a™ ^mmun.^P^es 

occasion being the home-coming from fli0nal, business and artisan classes, 
his trip of inspection abroad of the The address expressed pride that the 
Supreme Chief Ranger of the order. ^^^^rtr^oV0 mem,bÿ 

The event of the evening was the in- had undf.rta},en the preparation of .he 
Itiation of 476 new members, these same with pleasure and enthusiasm, 
having been secured for the order by A pretty Picture,
the members of the subordinate courts ^^^Tw^^he^oX Is^m 

Toronto during the past ga^ed in tj,e work, properly-clad re- 
three weeks as the home-coming greet- presentatlves of each of these nations 
ing to the Supreme Chief. The aud- stepped to the side °< the Chief, and 

6 at the conclusion of the address, they
ience consisted of two elements only. sajuted ^lm as the head of the order. 
The large class of new members who

i * G
l CONCILIATION BILL IS WITHDRAWN1 ; # »

Good Deal of Opposition Encounter, 
edi—Explanation of Minister 

of Public Works.

Underpriced Rain Coats First.

Nothing like a 
serviceable all-round Overcoat. In summer time light 
enough te be cool and convenient to carry.

The last few days have demonstrated the value of a 
Raincoat. Showery days must be expected in June. 
So read about underpriced Raincoats in the Men’s Store 
to-morrow.

58 Men’» Fine Covert Cloth and Cravanette Raincoats, in light 
and dark olive shades, medium fawn and dark Oxford grey, made up 
in this teason’s latest style, long, full skirt, with vertical pockets and 
cuffs, some unlined, with seams nicely piped and finished with saddle 
back, others lined with good termer’s satin, all well tailored and 
finished, sizes 34-42, regular 10.50 and 12.00, on sale Satur- •» /r
day morning.................................................................................. / .*Tü

150 only Men’s Cool Summer Washing Vests, consisting of 
linens, crashes and fancy ducks, a large variety of colors to select 
from in checks, stripes, polka dots, plain and mixed effects, single- 
breasted style, cut high at throat, good linings and trimmings, finished 
with plain or fancy buttons, sizes 34-44, regular 1,00, 1.25
and 1.50, on sale Saturday .................... .................................

100 Boys’ Good Strong Canadian Tweed Single-breasted Two- 
piece Suits, in neat giey and black checks and stripe effects, also 
small plaid patterns, lined with good durable Italian cloth, thoroughly 
tailored and splendid fitting, sizes 23-30, regular 2.15, 3.00 
and 3.50, Saturday.......................................................................

Cravenette Rain Coat for a goodabout dress are the very 
ones who most appreci
ate the many points of 
exclusiveness that so 
emphatically distinguish 
our

A-
ûffc\

The legislature adjourned at midnight 
until 11 o’clock this morning, when it 
is thought all the business will be 
concluded in two hours. The Lleuten-

V»
-It»Ii> The air this June 

is filled with the 
music of Wedding 
Bells and congratu
lations, and the hor
izon with pretty 
frocks and silk hats. 
Now we want to 
impress on you the 
fact that there is 
only one proper 
silk, and that’s a 
new and good one, 
such a hat we sell 
only.

i•V

of the order in
ant-Govemor will be on hand to as
sent to the bills passed during the last 
days of the session.

!fl ,<r LiRaincoats
Then the House 

will adjourn till Tuesday to discuss ! 

the Gamey report, tho any matters 
that may arise In the meantime will ! 

be considered proper subjects for de
bate, Premier Ross Informed the House 
last night. The only items to be clear
ed off are the adoption of the supple- j 
mentary estimates and the concurrence ! 
in the resolutions adopted by the con
ference, of Premiers at Quebec in De
cember last.

During the late hours last night a 
great many bills were disposed of. 
The most important announcement 
that the Hon.
withdraw his bill regarding the créa- j 
tlon of a board of conciliation and : 
arbitration. The Minister of Public j 
Works gave as a reason for his change ! 
of mind that there was a great diversity ■ 
of opinion rega rding the bill. Mr. Gib- j 
son’s bill to improve and make certain, ’ 
land titles, and Mr. McKay’s bill re- 

Burns regarding the board's policy re- ! speetlng conveyancing, were also with- 
spectlng the Yonge-street bridge. Aid , drawn.

T — • - “>"■ -*» Sf ursr ™vks-'i
anything’ toward bristling along nego- ] General included in his municipal 
tiations between the G.T.R. and the | amendment act the bill respecting po- 
city, and whether the loss of a life re- lice villages, that respecting local 
cently at this dangerous crossing would work® an<1 improvements, and the bill 
«end to facilitate matters. Controller to amend the Municipal Act.
Richardson termed the enquiry “im
pertinent,* 'and the board decided to 
ignore the matter.

from other makers. They 
are all made to our order 
from specially selected 
Homespuns, Scotch 
Tweeds and Cravenettes. 
We therefore fully guar
antee these goods, both ns 
to material, workmanship 
and style.

Prices, $10.50 to $23.

i Supreme Chief Replies.
were being initiated and the members I Vigorous cheers and thy waving of 

of the order who had proposed them j Sf/VthY^rdehTar^e‘to
i reply to the kindly words which the 

If Oronhyatekha had ever doubted courts, through Bro. Aikens, had 
the place which he held In the hearts1 spoken to him. Rarely Indeed does 
of Toronto Foresters that doubt must 0ne see so hearty and genuine a pleas 
have been removed by the enthusiasm ! 
of last night’s meeting. Cheer after the audience.
cheer greeted him as he entered the I After the hearty cheers with which 
hall, and when he rose to speak, a the Supreme Chief was received liad 
scene of great enthusiasm was wit-, ceased, he gave, In reply to the ad 
nessed. Every member present was dress, a speech, which was delivered ’ 
In possession of a British flag, which in an exceedingly happy vein and with 
he waved vigorously as the veteran great vigor. He said that no reception 
leader stood up to receive the address, which could have been given 
of welcome, which was presented by would have been more pleasant to him 
Mr. I. R. Aikens of the Ontario Civil than the privilege of initiating this 
Service, an active member of the order. ' great class of new members. It waa

a reception unique In its character. 
_ „ .. For himself, and he had bec-n for overThese great mituations seem to haye twent e year, the ohos?n leader

become a habit with the Independently the 0rder-(cheers)-and for the »r- 
Forestere. since it was stated at aut der itHe|( he deS|red to express to thi 
nights gathering that during the 1. committee the warmest gratitude. Such 
two weeks it has been the P a step upon the part of the local courts
of the head ol the order to initiate t e made a nOTr era j„ the order. The loy- 
dlfferent classes In the Cities of Brook- alty.and the fldt,]lty of the membership 
lyn, Newark and Toronto. hire, a - wa8 a great latent force that had been 
gelher total between 1-00 and loUU brought into action. This thought had
new members. __ . „ originated In Toronto; It had spread

The keynote of last nights gathering. fo Nbw York; hp had been greet.I by 
In Toronto was that this was a >ncr't* over three hundred new members xhe.-e. 
ing of the workers o-f the order, tne xew Jersey had caught the fir,*, and 
members of the subordinate courts, ht> jlad initiated four hundred and 
whose loyally and devotion to the in- thirty-eight there. (Cheers.) He had 
terests of the institution, aud gladness. |n bis hand a telegram from New Jer- 
of heart at the Supreme Chief Rang- Sey. saying that they would not be 
er’s return in improved health had in- | jealous if Toronto excelled them. He
spired them to arrange this gatheii.ig was glad that they were of that mind,
as an especial greeting of the masses for Toronto was close to five hundred, 
of the order. , (Cheers.) In the highest possible man-

Escorted from his place of residence per he wished to compliment the-n up. 
by a special reception committee, con- on their great work. No greeting he 
sisting of Messrs. I. R- Aikens, A. Me- had ever received was so pleasant to

I Guire and J. Davis, and headed by the him as these greetings, which evl-
Bziyal Foresters Band, In beautiful denced the growth and prosperity of 
uniforms,, and In charge of Major the order, the loyalty and enthusiasm 
Ednery, the Supreme Chief Ranger at- of the membership, 
rived at the Temple Building andi was Greeted New Members,
receive^ by a guard of honor. The Turning to the class of new members 
scene at the building itself was a 1 the Supreme Chief greeted them with
enthusiasm, hundreds of Foresters till- kindly words. They had come Into an

; ing the corridors to welcome and shake order, world - wide in Its renown,
the hand of the man who has obtained broad In its principles, steal in its

! such a high position, not only In -h- work. He trusted they would be true
order, but In the business life or ms members of the same and unite their
country as well. £?orts to do every good. (Cheers.)

Report of Yesterday’. Doing, at Presented With Deeorctton. They would find probably that they
Orange Grandee .a W.aalpeg , J.J. ££ ^ ÎSÏd T/ £. *“££3* £

Winnipeg, Man.. June 11. - To-day’s ^ent a visiting brother f™m Lner- that^ “^the^c.nly

session of the Orange Grand L tge was pool, souvenir to the head of order was that an Indian wag at Its
taken up with a discussion of the i ^ TJ)e Liverpool Cycle Club, head. He could not help being an In-
Grand Master’s address, and receiving hi h composed of members of the dian—he could not help belonging
re, or*s of various committees Hid various courts in Liverpool, had sent to a superior race. (Cheers and laugh- 
pubject ill the address wh ch probably by the hands of Brother Bradley a er.) It was the fault of the white 
received the most discussion was ihe magnificent gold decoration to the men that for h*rdff

Vis;t (>f the King to the Pope, rr-pme Chief Ranger, whom they had been put at the head of the order,
The treasurer's r-port showed total re- elec ted their patron. It was learned and that was by reason of their oroad-
ceipts for the year. Including last thït Mils club had become one of the i ness of mind and generousness of heart,
year’s Valance o: Ki.MtiW- to be Jeutmes of the charity parades In He was proud of his race. (Cheers.)
6790.72 total expenditures, $5227.02. Liverpool, and had done a great deal The Institution was the envy of the
balance In treasury. $462-80, with no f« the different societies who look at--insurance world to-day because of the
liabilities of any nature. Insurance t the poor in that great city. work which it was doing. (Cheers.)
report showed there w re 3WO m»m- During the course of the evening >he I-et hlm give them some Instances. In
burs, up to the first of the year, and. g^reml Chief Ranger tendered Ms 1902 they had paid out to widow, and 
In addition .to this. 10 0 new policies very hearty thanks to the brethren orphans and disabled brethren, Sté»).- 
havc* been taken out since that time. ..-hose labors had made the affair 600; In sick and funeral benefits, .1.»,),
The secretary's report shows an aldi ' i.Less. The brethren whom be. mo and added to Its accumulations,
tion of 3S new primary lodg s. two ‘ med were ss follows : $!);>i,000. The amount paid out to
grand lodges anrl three distr.ct lodg s ‘ T, Avtive Formater». ^ido^’s and orphans each day of the
lor the yc ir. All Prov.n ini Grand ' Qmupr(l of the order who ; year during 1002 was S6160, each work-
Lodge returns show satisfactory in- Actl?e. the reception wrere: | ing hour, $018, each minute $10.
creases in every jurisdiction. Tne in- had charge^ stalker, George A (Gheers.) At the beginning of the year
ductinn of Grand Master and various J Î1 ,, , w Rrhinson A Brooker. the accumulated funds were $8.21!),-
officers will take place tomorrow Mitchell. J r)nvis A T Hunter, W 000, this day it w-as nearly $8,8n0.fK)(). 
morning. To-morroxv afternoon the A M*’Guire, j v- xidman, P Perry- j (fheers.) Talk about decay in the face
delegates will be entertained hy th° ^ L* cineer W Nash, J Will- of these figures. Since the first of
district lodge. The visiters will he ”ian* 'v Woods James Hickey, January it had considered 20.087 appli-
taken for u trip on the street cais •®m*vr’eorge' C Beale, E D cations for Insurance; 17,598 of these 
around the city. Special cars will ho \v , t t ennox M Speigall, D had been accepted. They had also ac-
usrd, and a grand banquet will h° OrocKe|% . t _ t Dr Long, sr; M cepted about 3000 in the sick and fun- 
held at the Orange Hall to-morrow e Tn* K 4 Tnhn Gray L Maunder, eral benefits, so that prBctlcaHy thjy 
evening. ' De Long. Jr. Jo™ L Wilson, P H that accepted 20.000 applications, since

f Jf Tanner George W Frame, each sick and funeral benefit appliea-V S V F &,gen Dr. Mallory. W J tlon ought at least to be counted of the 
Ann Arbor, Mich . June 11.—In a MmWhînnev J Little. William Dug same value as a $500 risk. They had 

fari-well -Idne- to the senior engin- j F Grant, A Pitcher. C M Kirby, rejected a large number, of course,
ccrs. Pi of. Mortimer E. Cooley of the fi Mr I,pan M Hetherington. R Sar- because of the great care which they 
Vnivei : ity of Michigan aflvised the cent. T Urquhftrt, James Stokes, John exercised in the selection of risas 
boys J.O put aside any present intvn-1 Mohan M E Cook. George Mail, w (Chers.)
tiens of marriage, because a family ■ yf.fferson. James Drifted, H O Levetu», Order Frond of Record,
would take . luablo time and attention i)r i^avene. M Sinclair. <’apt Fleming, This was a record of which any order 
away from business. Ho advised the j p Grant. E B Caldwell, Richard OUgftt to be proud, ajtd yet it was only 
young gradu'r tes f -'‘cure a good bu£i* nnitnn W J Hamibly, J A Milne, A M ^eginnjng its work. Let him give them I

Robinson. W F Singer. G j RC#me further figures. It/had paid this , 
J A McBain, A K Gray. : ycar t0 widows and orphans $801,01» I 

Notion* Represented. ; in five months. These were the aigus of i 
countries in which decay, surely. Its accumulated funds j 
planted by the Su - I had increased $400,000 in the same five

races at Detroit. Train leaves Toronto preme Chief Ranger were mentioned * month», a"d_ the truth was there never | 
7.35 a.in., ail-lie Del roil l.ln p.m. Train l m the address, a very interesting an! j was go much rigor in the order .s at 
leaving 4.50 p.m. daily, arriving 1)30 p.m., S picturesque group, and one which ex- present. (Cheers.) p
I arries cafe parlor car. Train leaving ; cited a great deal of attention, came the courts In Toronto had se 
11.2H p.m daily, arriving 7.25 n.nv. I upon the platform. Bach .one | heather In other jurisdictions He lwrl 
carries Pullman sleeper. Tickets and dressed to represent the country whi-^h already had twenty fi e ^ P'. ,
all information at G-rand Trunk city he represented, and, altogether, they cations froin different po n s
ticket office, north'.vest comer Kiig made a very pleasing picture. similar initiations. He was gad
and Vonge streets. e 1. rh, initiation. ^eive the address, which waj couched in

...... , .. nf such kindly terms. It had said If hoThe initiation of °andWat*p of dead they would say kinder things
whfm there wer« four nf him. He did not see how that could
seventy six, was well i»erformed b> no 
Royal Forester Encampment, 
ion of these were present under com- 

Our celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal mand of Col. C. Stone- The initiation
ro-.iur-l to $,1.50 u mm rca coal $5.50 work was In charge of Bro. T.^ Law- ^ fw ■, of mis,ioPS ln ndd„U>n to
I. Burl.? A " M m 131. r*;,A- r-' i.nd\v H an-l preventing poverty ami riistres, was to

'Hie sale of imelfllined customs goods at ! by Bros J. K. Cook. X* . H. L an 1 ; . - , nnftine nations in bonds of 
Henderson's nnet ion rooms yesterday netted John Pearson. The work was beauti- ' • . . h" v
a bom 51100. w.th duties half that nraomv. 1 fully done. ! friendship and peace Again he thank-
Th»u* were nil sorts of articles, and «"nie Alter «the initiation proper had i ^ them and congratulated them upon 
purchasers sc-ored bargains. j closed, the gathering was presided over the magnificent success of their efforts.

by Bro C Stalker, and he made a " hen the Supreme i hlef fimshei, he 
y , , . ,„an waa given a rousing ovation,model chairman. K The G„„r,i

!
! H

l
Nifor membership.

H ;

Iexpressed as was evidently felt by

J. W. T. fAIRWEATMEB t CO., 
84-86 Yonge Street. was

Mr. Latch ford would i .89himit

* Vk
Three (ireut Initiations.

1
An Impertinent Enquiry.

The Board of cbntrol do not take 

kindly to the enquiry of Aid. S. XV, )\ 1.89
I

1 For we are Dunlap’s and 
Heath’s sole Canadian agents, 
and they are the largest and 
greatest makers ia the world.

Dunlap is the hatter to the 
“400 ’ of New York. Heath is 
by Roval Warrant hatter to 
His Majesty King Edward.

$1.50 Colored Shirts, 69c.\1

A characteristic Men’s Day item from the Fur-
Time

*

nishings Section is the One we present below, 
for Soft Summer Shirts has 

Vests are too warm to wear from now1 on, so this

(01
gl
*

BARKER* FOmroVGOTLTY.

Montréal, Que., June 11.—Mr. C. A- 
Barker and his wife, charged with con
spiring to secure $15,000 ln cheques 
and notes from Thomas Broseeau, the 
Notre Dame-street merchant, were 
found guilty thie evening ln the Court 
of the Queen’» Bench. The couple 
lured the merchant to an unoccupied 
house in Westmount, where Brossenu 
waa threatened and made to sign the 
notes.

come.
chance is very appropriate to the season.I\ C’

f mSILK HATS 
$5 to $8.

420 Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, the lot 
consists of soft bosom neglige, open front and 
Jaundried bosom, open front and back, in 
all the newest patterns and colors, made 
with cuffs detached, best of workmanship 
and finish, these Shirts are broken lines taken 
frepi our best sellers, perfect fitting, made 
from finest Zephyrs, Madras cloths and 
Cambrics, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 1.00 
and 1.50, on sale Saturday morning, 
each.............................. ............................

tiiJ

%r
i

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT t'..

F*

The W. &D. Dinsen Co., Limited
Cor. Yonga an) Temperance Sts,

died far from home.i Hi

•69Winnipeg, June 11.—The dead body of 
arrival from England, nameda new

Charles Bowden, was found lying on 
the bed in his room at the boarding 
house of William Hulse, Rnss-avenue, 
to-day. The dead man wae a stranger 
in this country and only arrived on 
April 13. There were no signs of vio
lent death.

615 Men’s Fiue Elastic Suspenders, this 
lot is a clearing from a large maker at a big 
saving in price, on Saturday morning you get 
the benefit of the purchase, solid web, in light 
and dark shades, patent buckles, patent cast
off, mohair ends, solid leather trimmings, 
regular price 35c, on sale Saturday at, 
per pair..................................................

agThvdiscuss Kings visit to pope. BS f

.15FIItE RECORD. COFY WIGHT Ip0f

At fl.33 u rn.: box 134; false alarm; smoke 
from chimney of rotW on Davenport road 
mistaken for fire.If yon want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, orra ns, horses 
wAffons, call and see us. 
will advance you anyamount 
from $10 up en me day as you 
appiy for It. Money can bo 
paid in full at any time, or in 

twelve monthly pav- 
» suit borrower. Wo 
entirely new plan of 
Call and get. our 

terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
_ *’LOANS."
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEY Men’s $1.75 Gloves, 75c.Wo Montreal Rngby Championship
Montreal. June 11.—An Irish firm of dis

tillers have offered a trophy emblematic 
of the Rugby champion ship of the dty. 
and It will be competed for by Montreal, 
Britannia*, Westmount, and, it Is hoped, 
McGin.

This year English rules will govern the 
play, and if they prove satisfactory the 
Q. R. F. V. will be asked to adopt them. I

The role* of the competition will he | 
di-awn up at a njeetlng to be held imme- 1 
diately after the Q. R. F. U. schedule meet
ing this month.

B TO A Startling Value in the Men’s Store To-Morrow.

The half was not told the other day. We told about the bankrupt lot of French 
gloves in so far as it applied to ladies only. Here is the masculine part of the booty 
—if you can call Gloves booty. Here is the masculine pa/’t of the story—1.75 Gloves 
for 75c. Beautifully made Gloves these, in fact no bettef’are made.

368 pair» Men’* Very Best Quality Real French Kid Gloves, 1 dome, pique sewn, Paris ooint nr 
backs, new tan shades, the best Glove that can possibly be made, regular 1.75, Saturday, per pair. ,10

I LOAN mente le 
have an 
lending.

at

m
th

^\<ST@j5> The Great $3.50 Shoe for Men.
. A $5 5hoe for $3.50.
àf Reason No. I—Nothing but the very finest oak tanned
m A/m ^ leather goes into the Victor soles.

Aw/
All sizes, widths and styles,
For sale only at this store.

c
LI
R”

Hi
4# Uiv Ij. ed

m
H.

:
: $3-50

Slnilpnt. Xot to Marry.

c.

Men’s $3.50 Boots for $2.50. in

A special offer in Men’s Fine Goodyear Welted Lace Boots, made of fine box calf leather, on one of 
the newest lasts of this season's production, well made throughout, and we guara-itee every pair to be solid 
and give good wear, the regular price is 3.50 per pair, sizes 6 to 10 iu halt sizes, Saturday « n 
special............ ................................................. ...................................... ........................................ ’ Q

et-
ness before marrying. Dubois, A J 

XV Slean,
Different 

As the different
<nstes-t servir.’ for those nttending th^*! Forestry hîts been

In

Fnst «ici vive In Detroit.
The Grand Trunk is the best and

Saturday for a Hat. V'
to

iMen’s Pearl Grey or Light Slate Soft Hats, newest English and Ameri
can styles, bound or raw edges, light ln weight and extra fine fur 
felt, worth $2.50, Saturday ..................................................................

Men’s Stiff Hats, fine quality English fur felt, new and up-to-date shapes, 
medium crown and brim, pure silk bindings, calf leather sweats, 
regular $2, Saturday ............................................. ;............................

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, large and choice assortment of newest Am
erican styles, fine Milan braids, Sennet braids, Swiss and rustic 
braids, extra special Saturday ......................... .............................

Children's Straw Sailor Hats, In plain white braids, white hands, or ln 
fancy mixtures, with blue bands, regular price 50c, Satur- r

i
sri

2.00 Wi
F>'

fi > H'

1,50EL m be, since the things they had said had 
been fo very kind, indeed. It had be<»n 
said the order was cosmopolitan. That 
was true. He trusted it would ever be

Over WJ
o-

75 inry
f-day M

Men’s, Boys’ and Indies’ Yachting Caps, glazed peaks, In white duck, 
navy beaver cloth, navy serge or fancy tweeds, Saturday, p
speclal ......... ................................................ ............................................ , 0

frr/7The fifty-first imini.il sv-m <»n of the Grand 
Lwlgn of * : ma < Li 'Ontario) of the ImJe- 
pcmlent Order of G*h.i1 Templars, will he 
held in the i it y on June 17 and 18. The 
meeting will be livid in the Temple Build* 
ing*

J
Pi

Italian or Spanish 
Cream

Italian or Spanish cream is 
a delicious dessert, 
whipped cream flavored with Mar
aschino sherry or other wines and 
stiffened so as to take the form of 
a mould. Sizes : pint and quart. 
’Phone, North 2040.

Addree* to the 8.C.R The Nations 1 Costume Guard referred
Mr- I- R- Aikens of the Provincial t0 above, consisted of: H. McLean. J. 

Secretary's Department, u/pon behalf of Johnston, A. XX'. Gray. P. XXr. Rlt^hip, 
the courts, presented the address °f| j. Gorrie. A. H. Hatehcraft. L. Nor- 
weloome. It was a splendidly-written ; ton soloman Benjamin. A. XValkev *nd 
document, and must have immensely ^ Nimmo, who-represented. rati aftive- 
pleased the man to whom it was pr°- j jy panada> England, Scotland, Ireland, 
sen ted. It was ind*.-ed the testimony j Sr;.mdjnavla. France, India. Egypt, Aus- 
oi affection from the courts. The , tralia and the united States, 
order was great by reason of having Sherwood Forest quertet.
a great man at its head, who had so j Thp music wa8 supplied by the Sh»r- 
loi^; seiied B. His greatness had b en Forest Quartet, under the lead-
achieved by hard work.honorahv deA*- . . f Th
ing. as well as the possession of Pn,h,P°L Vi ïïuVro T W ni ' 

genius. Independent Forestry was al- i j "churchllT acted as ac:
most to-day parallel with the limits of J’ H’ J’ Churcnl" acled 3-8 ”
civilization. The past of the order was comPflnlst-

G.

?J b]I

Furniture for Saturday. *
Ha

Weddlna cr X neuf ion Trip*
The Grand Trunk Railway is an 

ever popular line for wedding trips to 
^r. Lawrence River. White Mountains. 
Seaside Resorts, Portland. Boston. New 
York, making direct connection for all 
ports on Mukkoka Lakes, Lakes of 
Bays. Georgian Bay and ports of Up
per Lakes. For tickets and .ill in
formation regarding routes for tours 
call at Grand Trunk city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
ütreets.

We always like to have a good programme of extra values tor Saturday be
cause that’s the day the men can get in to look at the bedroom set, or the easy chair, 
or couch, or whatever it may be that the house stands in need of. It’s nice‘to have 
the man of the house with one when it comes 
ly good saving chances for to-morrow:

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white enamel finish,
1 1-16 inch post pillars, brass knobs aud cap», lize»
3 ft., 3 ft. 6 and 4 ft. 6 wide, on sale Satur- n ». 
day, special, each . . . . Z.UO

Extension Table, solid oak, golden polish fin' 
ish, 44 inch wide top, extend 8 feet long, 5 heavy 
turned and heavy fluted post lege, regular «.ft 

I price 11.75, Saturday .... /,5j(J
12 only Couches, all-over upholstered in heavy 

figured velour covering», assorted patterns, spring 
edge seats, buttoned tufted tops, some with show

All
I cl.Made of fa,

er
to choosing Furniture. Here are special- t«5|

or
M
h,wood oak frame, some fringed all around, 

regular price up to 14;50, Saturday 10.00 Dll

t
ed. w<Mantel Folding Bed*, in solid oak, golden 

rfize, double woven wire spring
The Tract and Rook Society.

During May the colporteur* of the Tract 
and B«ok Society sold In their many jour
ney# 208.X copies of the Scriptures and of the 
be-f religkms books, giving also to the 
destitute wherever thought needful, 
other new colporteur has hern 
staff to labor In Northern O 
Ing May Messrs. Hone, 
man, the three missionaries to sailors em- 1 
ployed bv the society, visited over 180 ! 
vessels, and held services wherever suit
able. and distributed a large amount of 
the best reading among the men. In the j 
past few weeks a large amount of grod lit- I 
era111 re has been" sent for distribution ! 
among the camps of volunteer*- to p «or 
Sabbath schools and to far-off mission' 
fields. Tlie foreign mission - work In On- : 
tral Chinn is being carried on in a very 

1 efflftient way. as la*t year there were sold 
.10 less than 305,0fi0 copies of Chinese Chris
tian bfHYks. During the next few weeks the 
Rev Dr. Moffat will visit a number of j 
Western towns in presenting the many- 
sided mission work of this old and honored 
society.

finish, full
mattress, large mantel shelf with curtain rod 
and rings complete, regular price 8.50, Sat 
urday . ,

of
an
in.SCORE'S CITY DAIRY CO., Limited 6.90 Lhi

Spadina Crescent, Toronto, CanadaAn-
added to the 

ntarlo. Dur- 
Potter and Hunts-

m:nn ac200 Window Fly Screen, hard wood frames, ad
justable, best woven wire screen cloth, 2 sites: No. 
1, 14 inches high, extend 24 to 40 inches; No. 2, 
14 inches high, extend 20 to 33 inches, 
Saturday, each . . . - .

Gf&y anu h:i
Stl

wm W1

.14
a ;
ad

40c Scotch Oilcloth, 27c, M;
fif
th

English Velvet Carpet, $1.00.
Our range of English Velvet Carpets, with § 

borders to match, arc the very best value in a piie 
carpet, they have ad the appearance of the 
expensive and are durable, on sale Saturday 
morning •

w.40c. Scotch Oilcloth for 27c.
760 yards Scotch Oilcloth, a very durable cloth, 

well seasoned, handsome patterns in tile, floral and
block designs, regular 40 cents, on sale Sat
urday, per yard

or
r...
lb-h
ofmore
I-1

1.00 A1
A splendid program bus been arranged 

for the closing exevclees at Normal School 
this evening. Rev. Prof. Cody will deîtver 
an address.

i ï

- si

IN THE CELLAR
It’s better to have plenty of Hvgeia Ginger Ale in the 
cellar than to have to go to the grocer for it.

$1,00 per Dozen Quarts, delivered.

J. J- McLAUGHLIN, Mfg. Chemist, 151 Sherbourne Street

Score’s “Guinea" Trousers
a^e a household name among best drefers, their unparalleled 
Value having liecome thoroughly recognized by the most critical 
purchasers. The lresh summer imjxjrtaLions consist of all the 

and colorings—regular §7.00 materials at (spotnew weaves 
cash) S5.-JÔ.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

IÜ5 ICE CREAM 
- - SEASON - -

HAS NOW FAIRLY OPENED.

We supply all flavors in quantities ranging 
from i pint up to 50 gallons.

Quality a little superior to anything else on 
the market. Finest Vanilla and Fruit Flavors 
only are used.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS TO ALL PARTS Of ONTARIO.

Special rates to srcials, picnic parties, &c. 
Orders can be sent by mail, telephone or telegraph.

Price* and Full Particulars 
On Application.

CITY DAIRY CO.,
LIMITED,

Spadina Crescent, TORONTO.
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